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CHAPTKIt VI.
final waiting for tlioclinnce

TUIS succor seemed to bo the
trial of nil. The door

had been hooked back to keep
It wide open, so wind and sea iuvaded
the trim privacy of the cabin. Sprny
leaped over the ship in such dense
kheots that a considerable quantity of
water quickly lodged on the port tilde,
where Courtenay's bunk was Used.
There were no means of escape for It
in that quarter, and the angle at which
the Kansas lay would permit a depth
of at least two feet to accumulate pro
the water began to flow out through
the door to the starboard.

At the great crises of existence the
stream of thought is apt to form
strange eddies. C'ourtenay when the
ship struck and It was possible that
each second might register his last
conscious Impression found himself
coolly reviewing various explanations
of the existence of an uncharted shoal
in a locality situate many miles from
the known danger zone. Klsle, strung
half consciously to the highest tension
by the affrighting probability of being
net adrift In n small boat at the mercy
of the sen roaring without a sea
which pounded the steel hull of the
Kansas with suclf force that the
great ship seemed to flinch from each
blow like n creature In pain Klslc,
then, faced by such an Intolerable
prospect, was ;i prey to real anxiety
because the wearing apparel scattered
by Courtenay on the floor was becom-
ing soaked in brine.

She actually stooped to rescue a coat
which was not yet saturated beyond
redemption. As she lifted the gar-
ment a packet of letters tied with a
tape fell from its folds. She placed
the coat on the writing table and en-

deavored to stuff the letters Into a
pigeonhole. They were too bnlky, so
she laid them on the coat In doing
this she could not avoid seeing the
words, "Your loving sister, Madge,"
written on the outer fold of the Inst
letter in the bundle.

And that brought a memory of her
previous visit to the captain's state-
room. She was Incapable of reasoned
reflection. She felt that it she were ;

fated to live to a ripe old age she
would never forget a single detail of
tht furniture and decorations of the
room. She would hear forever the do-

lorous howling of the gale, the thump
ing of the waves against the quivering
plates, the rapid, methodic thud of the
donkey engine, which, long since de-

serted by Its cowardly attendant, was
faithfully doing its work and flooding
the ship with electric light

Not thinking in the least what she
was doing, she scrutlnzcd the closely
tied packet. She wondered Idly why
he treasured so many missives. Each
and every one, oddly enough, was
written on differently sized and vari-
ously colored note paper and It could
bo seen at a glance that they were
from as many different people. The
ontside letter was the most clearly vis-

ible. Miss Courtenay wrote a well
formed, flowing hand. If handwriting
were a clew to character she was a
candid, generous, open minded woman.

But what was this? Klsle suddenly
threw down the letters. She had read
a sentence at the top of the page twice
before she actually grasped Its pur
port. When its significance dawned,
on her fche flushed violently, for this
was what she read:

"I am glad of It, too, been tine undpr
no other circumstances would I wish
to greet nnd embrace the woman des-
tined to be your wife."

The knowledge that she had Involun-
tarily Intruded on Captain Courtenay's
private affairs brought her back with
a certain slight shock to a sense of
actualities. The storm, the horrible
danger she was In, emerged from sbad-owlan-

Why had he not come for
her? Surely there must have been
some further mishap! Heavens! Was
the alone on the ship, alone with the
dead men and the dying vessel? Her
head swam with a strange falntness,
and she placed n hand to her eyes.

Then Joey sprang In through tho
doorway and, with that splendid disre-
gard for sentiment displayed by a fox
terrier that has Just come out of a first
rate fight, shaok his harness until it
rattled.

But he eyed the Inrush of the sea
with much disfavor, so he leaped up
on tbe table beside Klsle and looked
at her as though he would ask why she
bad permitted this sacrilege.

Though, the dog was apparently un-

scathed and In the best of condition,
his head and fore paws were blood
stained. Ills advent dispelled the mist
whlclt was gathering In the girl's
brain. She feared n tragedy, yet Joey
assuredly would not be so cheerful, so
daintily desirous to avoid the splash-
ing water In the cabin if his master
were Injured. The mere presence of
the dog was a guarantee that Courtc- -

Bay had not quitted the ship.
"Oh, Joey," she snld, "I wish you

eould speak!"
The sound of her own voice startled

her. She was yielding to nervousness
again and was on Uie point of ventur-
ing out at least as far ns the deck
houso ran, to see if she could distin-
guish wbat was taking placi on the
after part of the vessel, when Dr.
Chrlstobal entered.

"I suppose you thought you were for-
gotten?" aa cried, with a pleasant

mile, for Chris toba! would have a

mile for a woman even on his death-
bed. "There, now, don't try to ex-

plain your feeling. You have bad a
very trying time, and I want you to
oblige me by drinking; tbts."

"This" was a glass of champagne
which he hurriedly poured out of a
small bottle he was carrying into a
glass which ho produced from a
pocket The mere sight of the wine
caused Klsle to realize that her tips
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and palate were on lire with salt. At
one moment she had not the slightest
cognbancc of her suffering. At the
next she felt that speech was impossi-
ble until she drank. Never iwfore had
she known what thirst was.

"Ah, that Is better," suld the doctor,
"Now, It you don't mind, wo shall have
the door cloed."

With peace suddenly restored to the
room and her faculties helped more
than she suspected, Klsle began to

wonder what had happened.
"Where are the others," she asked,

"nnd why arc you taking things so
coolly? Captain Courtenay said"

"Captain Courtenay said exactly what
ho meant. But circumstances proved
too strong for him. We shall not be
able to leave the ship just yet."

"Can't they lower any of tho boats?"
"Most decidedly. Two boats have

been gone f.ome time. I Ininglned you
knew that. Did not the captain tell
you?"

Klsle felt that her companion's glib
tone was artificial. Something had oc
cttrred which he was keeping from her.
She believed that he had gone to the
snlon to procure the wine so that she
might have what men called Dutch
courage when bad news came.

"I have not exchanged a dozen word?
with the captain since you refused my
help In the fore Cabin," she said. "He
had other mutters to attend to than
explaining the progress of events tc
me. Why cannot you trust me? I
shall not scream nor faint nor hinder

ou In your work. 1 nsk you ngaln,
where are the others:"

"You mean Miss Baring and Mrs.
Somerville?"

"Yes."
"K they are living, they are fat

enough away by this time When tholt
boat was lowered it was cast off pro
maturely"

"Purposely?"
"Well. yes. Conrtenay had just plc-

A
"J suppose you thought jo-- rcere for- -

gnltcnt" he cried.
ed Miss Baring's maid on board when
somo of the crew let go the ropes.
What could we do? We were forced to
depend on them."

"Is there no other boat?"
Chrlstobal threw out his hands In

his characteristic gesture. He was so
emphatic that he spL'.led some of the
wine.

"You take It bravely," ne said. "I
may as well give you the whole story.
The first boat lowered was lost
through the men's own bungling, the
captain says. Then there was a des-
perate fight for the three remaining
craft. Most of the officers were killed.
Courtenny got a few of us together
when Isobel nnd Mrs. Somerville join-
ed you here, and we held off such of
the madmen as tried to seize the jolly
boat. They managed to lower two life-
boats, but between murder nnd panic
not half of the crew escaped In that
way. Tour men who were left behind
promised obedience, and Malcolm, the
steward, was placed In charge, with
Mr. Oray as second In command. One
of the engineers, acting on the cap-
tain's orders, brought a can of oil
from the engine room and threw it
over the side In bandfuls. The result
was magical. We lowered the boat
easily, placed M. de Poinclllt on board
because he was worse than tho wo-
men, nnd then Conrtenay, as you know,
brought Isobel, tho minister's wife,
who refused to go without her hus-
band, and tbe maid. There was room
for you and another, so, at tho cap-
tain's request, Tollemnche and I toss-
ed for the vacancy. Meanwhile Courte-
nay had turned to go for you when
wo henrd n shout from Gray. Two of
the Chileans had cast off the ropes
which kept the boat alongside. Gray,
who was fending her from the ship
with the boat hook, Jabbed one fel
low in the face with It, but he was
too late. Tho boat raced off into the
darkness. And here we lire!"

That Chrlstobal left several things
unsaid Elsie knew qulto well. It
dawned on the girl that both her elder-
ly friend and she herself were accept
ing an extraordinary situation with re
markable Bonchalance.

"How many of us remain on the
hip?" the asked.
"Very few on the effective list The

captain, an engineer whose name I do
not know, Mr. ToUemaebe ana our
elves make up tbe total."
"Where U Mr. Boyle"
"Ah. poor Boylel I fear ho Is done

for. He is very badly wounded. I
bandaged him as well as I could, but
the call on deck was imperative."

"Is he in tbe salon? Should we not
g Ukimr
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"I have only Just left him.
has stopped, nnd I gnvo

lilm sonic brandy. Believe me, wo can
do nothing more for him. I told
Courtenay It was quite useless to place
him on board tho boat. You may bo

sure ho wns not forgotten."
"1 did not Imnglnu that any one

would be forgotten," said Klsle, and
for some reason the light In her eyes
caused Chrlstobal to go on rapidly!

"Wo have a whole crowd of Injured
men on board, Miss Maxwell. At pres-

ent wo run render them no nld. I

thought It wisest to obey orders. The
captain told mo to bring you some
wine and remain with you hero. II

will not bo for long." V

"Why do you say that?"
"The ship appears to bo lodged hard

nnd fast on n reef or wind spit. I am
told tne tide Is rising. If that Is so,
our only hope Is In the raft which out
three allies are now constructing. With
n fulling tide we might have a breath-in-

space at low water. As It is,
well"

lle nns interrupted by tho opening
of the door and the consequent roar of

the gale. It was Walker," the engi-

neer, a lank, swarthy man, with n long
black mustache which drooped for-
lornly down the sides of his mouth,
lie shouted with the Inimitable accent
ofTyneslde:

"Yo' wanted. Docto' Chwlstobal. Thf
cnptaln thinks Mr. Boyle is bettaw."

"May I come, too?" asked Klslc.
"No, nilssie. You bide he-aw-

"Please tell me before you go If the
ship Is full of water."

"She's dwy as n bone," said Walker.
A sea splashed over him and sent a

shower Into the cabin, "a vowy wet
bone," he added, with a broad grin,
for the Northumbrian had a ready wit
though he had such a solemn jowl,
nnd he could not pronounce nn "r" to
save his life.

So Klsle wns left with Joey for com-
pany once more. A chronometer show-
ed that the hour was past midnight.
She knew sufficient of the sea to un-

derstand that tho clock wns probably
accurate, as the course had practically
followed the same meridian the
Kansas quitted Valparaiso. So the
ship nnd those left on board had on'
terod on another day. How little she
had thought that to bo possible when
the awfui knowledge first came to lief
that the Kansas was ashore! How
long ago was that? Then she remem-
bered that when Courtenay placed her
In his cabin with the promise to bring
Isobel to her she had noticed the time,
11 o'clock. Was it conceivable that
only one hour had elapsed since she
and her four footed friend were filing
all of a heap Into a corner by the im-

pact of the vessel against the sand
bank? One hour! Surely there was
some mistake. She puzzled over the
problem, recounting each event since
the conclusion of dinner, and finally
convinced herself that her recollection
was not at fault

Joey was becoming restless. He
danced backward and forward on the
tabic, where he had taken refuge from
the Invading flood. Indeed, the do?
knew long before Elsie that the Kan-
sas was afloat again. At last she no-

tice d that the water in the cabin was
gurgling to and fro, and in the sami
Instant she felt the regular swing o
the moving ship. She was speculatln
on the outcome of this new condition
ef affairs when the door opened and
Walker thrust his lantern jawed face
within Hp grinned cheerfully.

"I've come to fetch you to yo' cabin,
ralss," he announced. "The ship's un-

der weigh, an' yo' pwobably am
winging wet the captain says yo" ought
to change yo' clo'es."

Joey followed her out, but deserted
her Instantly. She saw the reason
when Walker helped her to reach the
bridge companion. Courtenay was In
the chart house nt the wheel. He gave
her a friendly nod ns she passed.
Somehow Klsie felt safe now that the
bhip was In the captain's hands again,

CHAPTKIt VII.
WWJT.AI.KKK was about to take
mJu her to the salon, whence an
WW inner staircase coramimlcat-
Y V . nRnAt.lcu mill iiic ),iuii:jini omic

rooms, but sue knew that the door
leading to the promenade deck had
been left unlocked, so she signaled him
to lead her the speediest way. Speak
she could not. Although there was a
perceptible Improvement in the weath
er, Klsle found the wind oven harder to
combat than when she traversed the
deck with Courtenay. This apparent
contradiction nrose from the fact that
during tbelr early dealing wltji tho
boats the sailors had cut away the
greater part of the canvas shield rig-
ged to protect passojigers from adven-
turous seas.

Nevertheless, all flustered and breath
less as she was, she held Walker back
when ho would have left her In the
shelter of her cabin.

"Do sparo me one moment," she
pleaded. "When I have put on dry
clothing, what am I to do? Where
am I to to go? I will do anything
rather than remain alone."

Walker jammed himself In the door
way to break the violence of the un
ceasing deluge of spray.

"Well, missle," he said, "I'm examln
log the engines, Mistaw Tollemnche is

up the donkey boiler, and Doc
taw Chwlstobal Is with Mistaw Boyle,
You know wbe-a- tbe captain Is, so I

weckon yo' best place Is the salon."
"Dr. Christobal said you were mak

ing a raftr
"That's wight But when the ship

got off wo tackled othaw jobs. She Is
ow-a- h best waft"

"May I not look after some of the
Injured men?"

"That you can't,' was Walker's
prompt assurance, "You'd bettaw
stick to the salon. I'll tell tho captain
yo' the-aw,- "

"Tell him? Are you returning to the
bridge?"

"Telephone!" shouted Walker as nn
unusually heavy sen caused him to
slam the door unceremoniously. He
bolted it too. Not if he could help it
wonld his charge come out on that
storm swept deck unattended.

The electric light glowed brightly in
Elsie's cabin, exactly as she bad left it
an hour ago. This was one of tbe
anomalous conditions of tbe disaster.
It lent a queer sense of midsummer
madness to the night's doings. In
a few days it would be Christmas,
tho Christmas of sunshine and flow
era known only to that lesser nor-
tion of the habitable earth south (

tho line. Iu Valparaiso tho weather
was stilling, ye here, not so very far
nway, It was WWvfri? cold. And the
ship wns driving headlong to destruc-
tion, though electric bells and switches
were at command In n luxuriously fur-

nished apartment, whtte the engineer
had just spoken of the telephone ns a
means of conversing with the captnln.
Away down In her lemlnlnc heart the
girl wondered why Courtenay himself
had not come to her. Why had he sent
Christobal first and Walker subse-
quently? Oh, of coure he had more
urgent matters to nticnd to, though in
the helpless condition of the ship It wns
dllllciilt to appreciate their precise de-

grees of importance.
Anyhow, he had sent word that she

was to change her clothes, nnd ho must
bo obeyed, as Dr. Chrlstobal said. Then
(die discovered as n quite new and
physically disagreeable fact thnt hot
skirts were soaked up to her knees,
while her blouse was almost In the
fame condition owing to tho quantity
of spray which had run down Inside
her thick ulster. She busied herself In

procuring fresh clothing and boots.
Tho outcome of the pleasant feeling oi
warmth nnd comfort wns such ns the
girl herself would not have guessed In

a week. The mere grateful touch ol
the dry garments induced nn extraor
dinary drowsiness. She felt that she
must lie down Just for a minute. She
stretched herself on the bed, closed hei
eyes and was straightway sound
asleep. At the captain's suggestion
Chrlstobal had given her n strong dose
of bromide In the wine.

It was better so. If the ship were
dashed to pieces against the rocks
which unquestionably lay ahead, Klslc
would be whirled to the life eternal
before she quite knew what was hap
pcnlng. If, on the other hand, some
miracle of the sea enabled the men tc
construct a seaworthy raft In time oi
the rising tide permitted the Kansas
to escape in so far to rim ashore ngals
in a comparatively sheltered position
she would be none the worse for nt
hour's sleep. And now that the shir,
was afloat there were things to be done
which only men could do. The snlon
the decks, the fore cabin, were placer,
of the dead. Fearing lest Klsle might
pass, Chrlstobal before attending tt
Boyle had thrown tablciioths over th
bodies of men slain in the salon, foi
uray and Moiiomacne iinii sicrniy um
vainly striven to repress the second re
volt Tollemache and Walker had
dragged out of the smnthering spray
near the port davits three men whe
seemed to be merely si inned. These
with the chief officer nnd perhaps font
survivors of the explosion, made up the
list of living but noneffective members
of the ship's company. There was one
other, Gugllelrao Frascuclo, who waf
bawling for dear life in his bunk It'
he forecastle, but In that dark hour no

Dne chanced to rcmcmirer him, and It.
needed more than a human voice to
pit Itself against the l"irrlcane which
roared over the vessel The unhappy
wretch knew that something out of the
ordinary had taken pluc, and he was
henrcd half out of his wits by the con
tinued absence of the crew. Luckily
for himself, he did not appreciate the
real predicament of the thlp or he
would have raved hlt.iselt Into mad-
ness.

Walker in his brief catalogue of oc
cupations had Mippressed one. To
make sure Christobal closed a water
tight bulkhead door which cut oft the
principal staterooms from the salon.
Then he and his two helpers carried
out a painful but necessary task. It
was his duty to certify whether or not
life wa3 extinct There were very few
ex'coptions. The three men lifted the
bodies nnd threw them overboard.
When they reached tho corpses of the
second officer and a Spanish engineer
who had been knifed in the defense of
the Jolly boat hi-- comrade had scram
bled Into one of the lifeboats Tollo-mach- e

took possession of such money,
documents and valuables as were in
their pockets. Intending to draw up an
Inventory when nn opportunity pre-

sented Itself.
Though they knew not the moment

when n sickening crash would herald
the final dissolution of tho ship, they
proceeded with their work methodic-
ally. In half an hour they had reached
tho end. All tho injured men seven
nondescript sailors and firemen were
carried to tho salon nnd placed under
Chrlstobal's care Walker dived below
to tho engine room, where he had al-

ready disconnected the rods broken or
bent by tho fracture of a guard ring,
which in turn was Injured by tho
blowing out of a Junk ring, a stout
ring of forged steel secured to one of
tho pistons. Ho could do nothing more
on deck. Whether he was destined to
live fifty seconds or ns many years, he
was ill content to hear his beloved en-

gines knocking themselves to pieces
with each roll of tho ship.

Tollemache, who undertook the fir-

ing of the donkey boiler, which was
situated on tho main deck aft of the
snlon for the Kansas was built
chlofiy to accommodate cargo during
his wanderings round the world had
picked up sufficient knowledge of
steam power to shovel fuel Into tho
furnace and regulate the water level
by the feed valve nnd pump. The small
engine, more reliable and quite as pow
erful ns a hundred men, wns In perfect
order.

The Kansas rolled heavily. Tho roll
was caused by an experimental twist
of the wheel. Courtenay, peering Into
the darkness through the open window
of the chart house, Baw that the wenth
er was clearing. He had evolved n
theory, and, for want of a better, ho
was determined to pursue it to p. finish.
The Kansas was being swiftly carried
nlong In a strong and deep tidal cur
rent. Happily the wind followed the
set of the sea, else there would bo no
chance of success for his daring plan.
His expedient was tho desperato ono
of keeping the vessel In the line of the
current, and if day broke beforo he
reached the coast he would steer for
any opening which presented Itself in
the fringe or reefs which must assur-
edly guard tho mulnland.

With his hands grasping the taut
ana in one senso Irresponsive mechan
ism of n steering wheel governed by
steam a sailor can "feel" tho move
ment of his ship, n seaworthy vessel
being a living thing, obedient ns a doc
He horso to the least touch of tho rein
But in tbe unlikely event of fortune
favoring Courtenny to the extent of
giving him nn opportunity to see the
coming danger It was essential that

the ship should hnve n certain radius
of action apart from the direction nnd
force of the ocean stream. Tho two
sails were helpful, and it was to as-

sure himself of their efficiency that ho
put the helm to starboard. Tho Kan-
sas obeyed with nn answering roll to
port, showing clearly that she was
traveling it little faster than the

tide would take her unaided.
Ho brought her head back to nor'east
again nnd glanced over his shoulder at
the ship's chronometer. It was n quar-
ter to 1. Two hours must pnss before
ho would discern tho first faint streaks
of light. At any rate, It he were spared
to greet the dawn It would bo right
nhcad, and, as a few seconds might
then be of utmost value, that was a
small point In his favor. Yet, two
hours! Could ho dnro to hope for so
long n respite? How could tho ship
escape the unnumliored fangs which n
storm torn land thrust far out into the
Pacific for its own protection?

He was qulto sheltered from the
wind and spray In the chart house, nnd
nil nt once he became aware of n burn-
ing thirst There wns water In n de-

canter close nt hnnd, so ho indulged In
n long drink. Thnt was wonderfully
vivifying. Then his mind turned long-
ingly to tobacco, l'or the first time In
his life he broke the strict rule of the
service In which he had been trained
nnd smoked a cigar while on duty.

Now and again ho spoke cheerily to
the dog

"Well, Joey, hero we are; still got a
bark in us!" or "You nnd I must have
our names on the admiralty chart,
Joey 'Channel surveyed by Captain
Courtenay and pup; details uncertain.'
How docs that sound, old chap?" And
again: "I suppose your friend, Miss
Maxwell, is asleep by this time. If she
calls you Joey, do you call her Klsie?
I rather fancy Klsle as n name. What
do you think?" To nil of which the
dog, who had found a dry corner,
would respond with a smile nnd a tnll
wag.

The long wait In tho darkness would
have broken many a man's nerve, but
Courtenay wns not cast in a mold to be
cither lent or broken by fear. When
his cigar was not In his mouth lie
whistled, he hummed snatches of
songs and delivered short lectures to
Joey on the absurdity of things In gen- -

oral and the special ridiculousness of
such a mighty combination of elrcum
stances centering on one poor ship as
had foregathered to crush the Kansas.
Krer since he was aroused from sleep
by the stopping of the screw his mind
had dwelt on the unprecedented nature
of the breakdown, Kven befoie he dis-

covered Its cause he was wondering
what evil chance had contrived to crip-
ple the engine at such a moment In

the worst possible place on the map.
"Joey," he said suddenly, his

thoughts reverting to a chance remark
made to him in Valparaiso by Isohel's
father, "what did Mr. Baring mean by
saying there was a difficulty about the
insurance?"

Joey gave it up, but he cocked his
enr3 and looked toward the door.
Christobal entered.

"Boyle will recover," ho said when
he had wiped the spray off his face.
"Ho had a narrow escape. The knife
just grazed the spinal cord. The shock
to the dorsal nerves induced temporary
paralysis, nnd that rather misled me.
ne is much better now. Under ordinary
conditions he would be able to get
about in a few days. As It is, ho will
probably live as long as any of us."

Chrlstobal waved a hand toward tho
external void. He was not sailor
enough to realize tho change in the
weather.

"That is good news," said Courtenay.
"I thought you would like to know.

How are things up here?"
Better. The barometer has risen an

inch In less than two hours. Possibly
nearness to the land has some effect,
but wind nnd sea are subsiding."

"You surprise me, yet that Is noth-
ing. I have had several surprises to
night What is the position? Of
course we must hit the South Ameri
can continent sooner or later, can
you fix an approximate time?"

"Wo are making about six knots, I

fancy. If wo are lucky and avoid any
stray rocks we should see daylight be-

fore wo reach the coast. That is our
sole hope. The ship is In a powerful
tidal current, and it is high water at
0:31) a. m. At a rough estlmato Han-
over Island Is twenty knots distant
Now you know all. The outcome is
mere guesswork."

"Why did the furnaces blow up?"
"I was cross examining Joey on that

point when you came In, He reserved
his opinion. My own view Is that, by
accidcuit or design, some explosive sub-

stance found Its way into the coal."
"Shorn, Ham nnd Japheth! Kxploslve

substance! Do you mean dynamite or
gunpowder or that sort of thing?"

"Something of tho kind. That Is

only a supposition, but when I whisper-
ed It to Walker lie agreed."

"Walker! Is he the man who speaks
so quccrly?"

"If you ever go to Newcastle, don't
put it thnt way. I told him to tnke
Miss Maxwell to her cnbln. Did he do
so?"

"Yes. I have not seen her since, so
I nssumc that the bromide plus the
wine was effective. Well, I must re-

turn to my patients. Can I get you
anything? I am storekeeper, you
know."

"No, thanks."
"Nothing to eat or drink?"
"Nothing. 1 shall be ready for a

square meal when 1 nm nblc to come
below, not before."

Chrlstobal smiled. Though ho was a
bravo man, he thought such persistent
optimism was out of place. Neverthe-
less he could emulate Courtenay's cool-

ness.
"Let mo know when you aro ready.

I am tin excellent cook," he said.
Then the captain of tho Kansas re-

sumed his smoking and humming, with
occasional glances at the clock and
tho compass and the barometer, At --

o'clock he felt tho ship slipping from
under tho wheel, Tho compass show-
ed that she wus beading a couple of
points eastward. Ho helped her and
telephoned Instantly to Walker:

"Go forward und try If you can
make etit anything. Report to me
here."

"Aye, aye, sir!" came the reply, and
anon Walker appeared.

"It's main thick aheid, sir, but I
think we-a- passln' an Island to port,"
said he.

"I thought, so. You had better re- -

main here, Walker. Wo have not long
to wait now for the dawn, nnd four
eyes nro better thnn jrro."

Walker imagined that the skipper
was ready for n chat

"Tilings are In u dweadful mess be-

low, sir, I can't make head or tall of
tho smash."

"Well, that must wnlt Don't talk.
Keep a sharp lookout."

The euglnecr could not guess that
the captain's pulse was beating a trifle
more rapidly with n certain elation.
They were undoubtedly passing White
Horse Island. It revealed Its presence
by deflecting tho tremendous sea liver
which ferried the Kansas onward nt '

such n rate. In fifteen or twenty mill- -

utcs Courtenny expected to find lndlca- -

tlons of n more northerly set of tho.
tide, nnd lie watched tho compass

for the first sign of this return
to the former course. If the ship cross-
ed the current one way or tho other
she would cerlalnly lie driven nshnre
on some outlying spur of the island or
detached sunken reef; hence he must
actually guess his way, with some-
thing of the acquired sense of the
blind, because the slight chance of ulti-
mate escape for the ship nnd her occu-
pants rested wholly on the assumption
that some ocean byway was leading
her to n deep water Inlet, whore It
might be possible to drop the anchor.

In eighteen minutes or thereabouts
the needle moved slightly. Courtenny
once more assisted the ship with the
helm. She steadied herself, and tho
compass pointed due northeast ngaln.

Walker, though an engineer, knew
enough of navigation to recognize tho
apparent impossibility of tho captain j

bIng able to steer with nny rea,
knowledge of his surroundings. The
wheel twisting therefore savored of
magic. But his orders were to look i

nhcad, and he obeyed.
Soon he thought he could discern an

Irregular pink crescent, with the con-

cave sldo downward, somewhere In tho
blackness beyond the bows. Speedily
kt wns joined by two others equally
Irregular nnd somewhat lower.

"Captain, d'ye see yon?" he asked la
a voice tremulous with awe.

"Yes. That is tbe sun Just catching
the summits of snow topped hills. It
not only foretells the dawn, but Is a.

sign of fine weather. There aro n
clouds over the land or we should not
nee the peaks."

Kre long a silver gray light began to
dispel the gloom. The two silent
watchers first saw It overhead, and the
vast dome of day swiftly widened
over the vexed sea. The aftermath of
the storm spread a low, dense cloak of
vapor all round. The wind had fallen
so greatly that they could hear tho
hong of the rigging. Soon they conld
distinguish the outlines of tho heavy
rollers near at hand, and Courtenay
believed that the ship In her passage
encountered in the water several nar-
row bands of n bright red color. If
this were so, he knew that the phe-
nomenon was caused by the prawn-lik- e

crustacea which sailors call
"whale food," a sure sign of deep wa-
ter close to land and, further, an Indi-

cation that the current was still flow-
ing strongly, while the force of the
sea mast have been broken many miles
to westward.

Suddenly he turned.to Walker.
"Do you think yon conld shin up to

the masthead?" he asked.
"I used to be able to climb a bit, sir."
"Well, try the foremast Up there I

am fairly certain you can see over this
bank of mist Don't got into tronble.
Come back if you feel you can't man
age It If you succeed, take the best
observations possible and report."

Courtenay was becoming anxious
now. If he dared let go the wheel he
would have climbed the mast himself,
Walker set nDout his mission in a
businesslike manner. He threw off his
thick coat and boots nnd went for-
ward. Halfway up tho mast there was
i rope ladder for the use of the sailors
when adjusting pulleys.

Tbe rest of the Journey wns not dlffi- -

I (ML m.

'My God, w-a-h on the irncl;ZH

cult for an athletic man, and Wnlker
was quickly an Indistinct figure in the
fog. lie gained the truck all right and
instantly yelled something. Courtenay
fancied he said:

"My God, we-n- on the wocks!"
Whatever It was, Walker did not

wait, but slid downward with such
ipeed thnt It was fortunate the rig-tin- g

barred his progress.
And then, even while Courtenay was

shouting some explanation, a great
black wall rose out of tho deep on tho
port bow. It was n pinnacle rock high
ih the ship's uinsts, but only n few
feet wide at sea level, nnd the Kansas
sped past this ugly monitor as though
It were a buoy In a well marked chan-
nel.

Courtenny heard the sea breaking
igainst it Tbe ship could not bave
been more than sixty feet distant a

Ittle tnoro than her ov beam, and be
!ully expected that she wonld grind
igainst some outlier In tbe next

But the Kansas had a charmed
lfe. She ran on unscathed and seem-i- d

to be traveling in smoother water
ifter this escape.

Walkcr'a dark skin was the color of
parchment when ho reached the chart
louse.

"Captain," ho said weakly, "I'll do

iwt wP engines, but I'm no good nt
.his game. Thnt thing fairly banged
ne. Did ye sen It?"

"Did you see land?" demnnded Our-na- y

imperatively. His spirits rose
tlth each of these thrills. He felt that
t was ordnlned that his ship should
lvo.
"Tes, sir. Thc-aw'- s hills, nnd big

ncs, n long way ahead, but I'm no
Coin' up that mast again. It would be
nilclde. I'm done. I'll nov-a- h t

rou stone ghost no, not If I live to be
ilnety."

CHAPTKIt VIII.
has her cycles, whethF er for good or 111. The Kansas,

having run the gantlet of many
dangers, seemed to have parn- -

,d an approving smile from the fickle
soddess. A slight but perceptible veer-n- g

of the wind, combined with the
power of the sun's rays,

iwcpt the ocean clear of Its storm
vralths. Soon nfter passing the pillar
ock Courtenay thought he could make
nit tho unwavering outline of moun
talnoui land amid the gray mists. A.

few minutes Inter the waves raclnt
alongside changed their leaden hno tl
a steely glitter which told him the fo
wns dlsp6rslng. Ttm nearer bine of
the ocean carpet spread an ever wlden
ing circle until it merged Into vlvlj
green. Then, with startling sudden-ness- ,

the curtain was drawn aside on
a panorama at once magnificent nnd
amazing.

Almost without warning the shin
wns found to be entering the estuary
of a narrow fiord. Gaunt headland
carved on a titanic scale out of the solid
rock guarded the entrance and already
shut out the more distant coast line.
Behind these first massive wnlls, ev
erywhere unscalable and rising In sep-arat- e

promontories to altitudes of per-
haps 400 feet, an Inner fortification o(
precipitous mountains flung Its gla-

cier clad peaks heavenward to Im-

mense heights-heigh- ts which in that
region soured far above the snow line.

But If the crests of peak upon penle
were clothed In white their bases wora
a garment of different texture. Sav
on the seaward terraces of stark rock,
with their tide marked bnse of weed
covered bowlders, the densest vegeta-
tion known to mankind Imposed ev
erywhere a first barrier to human prog-
ress far more unconquerable thin th
awesome regions beyond. Pine for
ests of extraordinary density cram- -

mcd each available yard of space un
til the tree growth yielded perforce t
hardier Alpine moss and lichens. ThU
lower belt of deepest green ranged
from 500 to 1,000 feet In height, M
conditions were adverse or favorable,
and waterfalls abounded.

Courtenny, after an astounded glanos
at the magnitude and solemn grandeur
of the spectacle, had eyes for naught
save tiie conformation of the channel.
The change In the wind was caused, ho
found, by tbe northerly headland thrust-
ing its giant mass a mile or morn
westward of Its twin, but he quickly
discovered from the conformation ol
the land that the latter was really tho
protecting cape of the Inner waterway.
He reasoned, therefore, that the deep
water channel flowed close to the north-
ern shore until It waa flung off by tho
relentless rocks to seek the easier In-

let behind the opposite point
He did not know yet whether the

ship was entering some unknown strati
or the mouth of a narrew landlocked
bay. If the latter, the presence ol
the distant glaciers a,nd the nearer tor--

rents warned him of a possible bar on
which tho Kansas might be lost within
sight of safe anchorage. Not inspired
guesswork now, but the skill of tho
pilot s needed. ThU crossing tho

j bar in broad daylight was aa great a
trlnl of nerve In its way as the earlier
onward rush In the dark.

Wind nnd sea had atwited so seaslbly
that the Pacific rollers raced on un
broken, and It was no longer a super
human task to make one's voice heard
along the deck.

So the captain nronsed Walker with
a sharp .order:

Go nnd sec ir tne oonney noner nas
a good head of steam. We may have
to drop the stream anchor quick and
both bowers as well. If Tollemacho
Is doing his work properly, go forward
nnd keep a sharp lookout for broken
water. Clear ofT the tarpaulins, and
be ready to lower away the instant I

sing out."
Wnlker, who had been gazing spell

bound at the majestic hnven opening
up before the ship, hurried on hi er-

rand. He found Tollemache seated on
nn upturned bucket. In which the taci-

turn one had Just washed his face and
hands.

'Have you seen it?" demanded
Walker gleefully, while his practiced
eyes took In tho state of the gauges
as he overran a number of oil taps
with nimble fingers.

"Seen what?" asked Tollemache
without removing his pipe.

"Tho land, my bonny lad. We-a-h

wunnln' wight In now."
"We've been doing that for hours."
"Yes, but this Is dlffwcnt The'aw's

a fine wiv-a- h ahead. Hnve ye ev-a- h

seen the Tyne? Well, just shovo
Sooth shcels an' Tynemouth a few hun-

dred feet hlgh-al- i an' yon've got it
Now, don't twy to talk or you might
cwack yo' face."

With this Parthian shaft of humor
he vanished toward the forecastle,
whence tho ubiquitous donkey boiler
through ono of Its long arms would
shoot forth the stockless auchors at
the touch of n lever. Tollemnche, who
had already glimpsed the coast, stroll-
ed out on deck and bent well over tho
side In order to look more directly
abend. He could see one-hal- f only of
the view, but that sufficed.

"A respite," he growled lo himself
"penal servitude Inster.d of sudden
death."

And Indeed this was tho truo aspect
of things, ns Courtenny discovered
when he had successfully brought the
ship past three ugly reefs and drop-
ped anchor In the backwater of a small
sheltered bay. He speedily abandoned
the half formed hope that tbe Kansas
might have run Into an ocean water-na- y

which communicated with Smyth
channel. The rampart of snow clad
bills bad no break, while a hasty scru-
tiny of the chart showed him that the
eastern coast of Hanover island had
been thoroughly surveyed. Yet It was
not In human nature that he should
not experience a rush of joy at the
thought that by bis own efforts he had
Mf1 bia shJjt and some at least X


